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INTRODUCING LIFETRAVELED

We are thrilled to announce that World Wide Cultural Exchange, Inc. has completed its

transition to our global brand, LifeTraveled.

  

LifeTraveled is the next chapter in our story, furthering our goals of scaling up our

international operations and expanding our portfolio of programs, products, and

participant base by connecting global citizens with cultural exchange opportunities that

drive their personal development, economic progress, and cultural consciousness.

 

AMERICAN CAMP EXCHANGES

The LifeTraveled American Camp Exchanges program is a cultural exchange initiative that

provides students, teachers, youth workers, and those with specialized skills the life-

changing opportunity to exchange their culture and create impactful connections with

American youth, gain valuable leadership experience, and experience a quintessential

American summer at a summer camp. Visit our website to learn more and complete an

interest form. 

 

BLOGS

While our website has been offline for the transition, 

we added new blogs to educate and inform!

Exchange Visitor Program Abbreviations | US Tax Season | Exchange Day 2022 | Top 10

Reasons to be a Camp Counselor | A Day at Camp As A Camp Counselor | 5 Ways to Up

Your S’mores Game

 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

Make A Difference 

 The fourth Saturday in October is Make A Difference Day. You can make a difference by

volunteering with a location organization or sharing kind words with those around you. 

 

Celebrate Halloween

Our newest blog rounds up the most festive traditions of the spooky season so you don't

miss out on any of the fun. 

 

National Pizza Month

October is National Pizza Month. To celebrate, visit a local pizza joint to try your region's

pizza style. 

 

It's The Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown

Watch It's The Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown, a Halloween television special based on the

American comic strip Peanuts.

 

www.LifeTraveled.org

https://lifetraveled.org/new-blog/2021/9/10/wwce-wisdom-abbreviations
https://lifetraveled.org/new-blog/tax-season-2022
https://lifetraveled.org/new-blog/2022/8/18/exchange-day-2022
https://lifetraveled.org/new-blog/top-ten-reasons-to-be-a-camp-counselor
https://lifetraveled.org/new-blog/a-day-at-camp-as-a-camp-counselor
https://lifetraveled.org/new-blog/5-ways-to-up-your-smores-game
https://lifetraveled.org/new-blog/celebrating-americas-culture-halloween
https://thetakeout.com/a-guide-to-americas-regional-pizza-styles-1846061908
https://tv.apple.com/us/movie/its-the-great-pumpkin-charlie-brown/umc.cmc.1c5nvp802hos5t3u0umlukkwh

